MMC WG Meeting Minutes, Wednesday, 12 March 2008

T10 Week sponsored by Network Appliances at
Hilton Raleigh-Durham Airport at Research Triangle Park

1. Opening Remarks
The MMC meeting has been authorized by INCITS T10 and will be conducted under
the INCITS rules. Ad hoc meetings take no final actions, but prepare
recommendations for approval by the INCITS task group. The voting rules for the
meeting are those of the parent committee, INCITS T10. For the ad hoc, other than
straw votes, the voting rules are: one vote per participating company.

The minutes of the MMC meeting will be posted to the T10 Reflector and will be
included in the next T10 committee mailing. Attendance at a working group meeting
does not count toward minimum attendance requirements for T10 membership.
Working group meetings are open to any person or company to attend and to
express their opinion on the subjects being discussed.

2. Introductions
   DPHI          Bill McFerrin
   Hitachi       Kenji Akahoshi
   HLDS          Eijiro Tazawa
   Microsoft     David Walp
   Nero          Reiner Kopf
   Panasonic     Takaharu Ai
   Sony-NEC-Optiarc  Akio Yamazaki
   Pioneer       Keiji Katata

3. Document Distribution
   MMC Command Descriptions for the Optical Security Subsystem Class (posted on
   T10 as 08-065r1

4. Call for Patents
   None

5. Approval of Agenda
   No changes
6. Old Business

6.1 OSSC
The newest version of "MMC Command Descriptions for the Optical Security Subsystem Class" was distributed. Bill McFerrin discussed the changes.

VolumeZero was given two parts for media that fits the random writable model. Space at the MAX LBA end of the LBA range was reserved as a part of VolumeZero to account for the potential recording of an AVDP at MAX LBA-256. Options were included in the Trusted Computing Feature to permit a single PSA and a single writable unit OSPB.

6.2 REPORT LUNS Command
SPC-3 lists the REPORT LUNS command as mandatory for compliant SCSI devices. This was not highlighted in MMC-5, so many MM devices do not implement the command. REPORT LUNS was new with SPC-3, so it has not received much attention. MMC-6 shall mention it as mandatory according to SPC-3.

6.3 MMC-6 Draft
The next MMC-6 draft has been delayed due to unresolved issues that invade much of the document. The plan is to post a new revision prior to the May T10 week in Santa Clara.

7. New Business
None

8. Future Meeting Schedule
The next T10 meeting week is 5 - 8 May 2008 at:

Hotel Valencia
355 Santana Row
San Jose, CA 95128

Sponsored by NVIDIA
See T10.ORG for reservation details.

The MMC WG will meet Wednesday, 7 May 2008 at 9AM.

9. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned shortly after 10AM.